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oAre you hostages?" a voice
cried ink; the milling mob.
"Yes, thank God!'' came the
clear reply. "We made it. man!"
The origina: assault last little
more than a minute. Then 
Sp.,_adic gunfire followed with sev-
rral more loud explosions, appar-
!ni!e ellen the- assault on the 4)ower was made.
With the sound of firing, he:
ilding the long awaited attack,
3acon slipped back into the der-
:cried private residence where
hilted Press International had
Rade its headquarters and placed
call to San-Franciaco-in direct
efrance of the authorities.
"The family here is frighten-
ci out of its wits," he whispered
ito the telephone, "Copd with 41
rawn guns and guardsmen with
ayoneties ordered us all out of
ie area."
"Shortly after we were herded
ito the street," Bacon said. "I
.rard a "baam-boom" that could
ily mean bazookas. Then the
whine guns opened up follow-
! by the rifle fire'. I raced back
to the house and put through
e call."
"A few minutes later tne cry
me down the street "they're





1. We deliver In Murray
2. We open at 700 a.m.3. Yew can charge it
4. We will "lay It away"
5. Parking be no problem6. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
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:RDAY — APRIL 18, 1959
As an indication of the crum-
bling authority of the some 30
rebels aiming prison populatrus
if 450, the three defectors we're
permitted to walk to freedom
unmolested.
West Entrance Unguarded
"We toldo them to come out
with their hands over their head."
Powell said. "None of the other
cens bothered them."
Authorities said the three alert-
ed them to the fact that the
west entrance to the prison was
unguarded.
That's where the assault troops
attacked, blew a bazooka h .le nited Press International
in the cellbleck where the hosta-
ges were held, and ripped the
out of ei •
rts Festival In Full SwingAs the captives surgedrevolt wide open.
the pri.sen, newsmen, stunned by














A joint presentation of music,
•iima and art is being sponsored
by the Department of Fine Arts,
gillurriay State College in coopera-
tion with the Murray branch of
ite American Assgiciation of Uni-
* tY Women. The festial is
first lull scale effort of its
tried to be presented in Murray.
The Choir-Madrigal Concert with
trof. Robert K. Baur conducting,
eII be presented on Tue.ta .v.
pril 21. at 8:15 p.m. in the Fine
rts Recital Hall, This Choir-
tadrigal group of young singers
truly an outstanding musical
rganization. Last yelr the Choir
as chosen to sing for tbe Ken-
usley Educators Convention at the
011 general SP! S i0f1 of the three-
day meeting. While in Louisville
for the convention the choir was
heard on the "Songs of Faith"
program over WHAS-TV and on
a special, program from Radio
Station WHAS. From Louisville
the chair toured the Midwest from
Chicago to LaPorte, Indiana; Uni-
versity of Illinois; Effingham; Car-
TM and Harrisburg .
4ifile Choir will sing mNic writ-
after 1920 in keeping with
the Contemporary Festival's ob-
jective. Some' of. the selections
to be performed are: "Five
Hymns" by Ernst • Bacon. "Five
Czech Madrigals" • by • Rohuslav
Martinti. "To Late" and "Tran-
sylvanian Lament" by Zoltan Ko-
daly and "Babylon" by the French
composer Darius Milhaud.
Conductor of the choir is Prof.
Haien K. Bear, who has bee,p
a member of the 4-MSC music
faculty for seven years. Baar is
well known as a judge and testi-
Chemists Will







Dr. L. I. Gilbertson, Adrnini-
etrative Director of the Central
Research" Laboratories of the Air
Reduction Company,' will Speak
to the Kentucky Lake Section of
the American Chemical Society
at the Kentucky Utilities Audi-
drum in Paducah on Wednesday
April 22 at 7:30 p. m. His sub-
ject wi.1 be. "The Business a
Industrial Research".
Dr. Gilbertson is widely known
In both the academic and indust-
rial work. He is a graduate of
Augustene (S. Dakota) College
and holds advanced degrees from
the University of Wiacanein and
Indiana University. He has taught
Chemistry at Carlton College and
(5 State College of Washington.
During World War 11 he was
with the Office of Scientific Re-
search and Develapornent arid also
worked with the Manhattan Pro-
ject. He joined. Air Reduction
Sales Company in 1946. In 1951
Dr. Gilbertson went to the Mur-
ray Hill, New Jersey, Laboratory
and was made Administrative
Director in 1953.
4,Aloir Reduction Company is the
Of ant company of Air Reduc-
tion Chemical Company, Air Re-
duction Sales Company, and Na-
tional Carla:de Company, all of
which operate n Calvert City.
This will be the final techrfi-
cal meeting (tf the year for the
Kentucky Lake Section. A din-
ner-dance has been scheduled
for May 22 at Kenlake Hotel to
close the activitios for the year.
4.1 area chemists and chemical
efIgineers who are not metni:Pers
ot the American Chemical Soci-
ety and wish to join may obtain
information by writing to Dr.
Pete Panzern. Secretary of the
Kentucky Lake Section, ACS,





Southwest. Kentucky — Clou-
dy with occasional rain and cool-
er today, high mid to upper 505.
Cloudy and cooler wit'h occasion-
al light rain or drizzle ending to.
night. Low mid to upper 401.
'Ilesday mostly cloudy and cool.
HIV near 50.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST:
Covington 43, Louisville 50, Pa-
ducah 57, Lexington 50, Bawling
Green 58, London 50 and Hop-
kinsville 58.
Evansville, Ind, 51,
val conductor, having directed
festivals in Kentucky, Illinois. Mis-
sissippi, Missouri and Tennessee.
Prof. Baer studied at St. Olaf
College in Northfield. Minnesota
with Dr. F. Melius Christiansen,
and at the Chicago Musical Col-
lege where his conducting work
was done under Dr. Rudolph
Ganz. While teaching high school
in Chicago, Mr. Baar's choir sang
and he directed "The German Re-
quiem" with the Chicago Symp-
hony Orchestra. Prof. Baer holds
three degrees from the Chicago
Musical College, Chicago, fll.. The
Bachelor of Music Degree, Bach-
elor of Music Education Degree
and the Master of Music Degree.
Concerts presented as a part
of the Contemporary Festival of
Fine Arts will be open to the
public without charge. The festival
is an effort to expose people to
what is currently going on in the
arts. Prof. Russell Terhune, Festi-
val coordinator said yesterday;
"It is so true that people livp
economically and socially in the.
present but live culturally in the
past. Our idea is to bring them
up to date."
Combs And Wyatt To
Travel Different
Trails This Week
LOUISVILLE We — Bert .T.
Combs and his running mate in
the Democratic gubernatorial race,
Wilson W. Wyatt., will travel
separate campaign trails this week
before teaming up for a rally at
Shelbyville Saturday.
Combs Will spend today at
meetings here before touring
Meade, Breckinridge and Hender-
son counties Tuesday. Wyatt will
in Louisville until Wednesday
then he will campaign in Camp-
bell County and make a television
appearance in Cincinnati Wed-
nesday night.
In a television appearance here
Saturday Combs said it would
take a 100 million dollar tax
increase to back up Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield's promise
to increase state support for
schools.
He said his opponent in the
primary election promised last
week to appropriate r as much
money for schools as II spent by
citizens by .any other stiAe.
Combs said the State 'tat Wash-
ington spends 54 per coit of the
income of its citizens for schools
and that it would take a 75 per,
cent tax increase for Kentucky to
match the Washington level.
In a speech at Prestonsburg
earlier Saturday Combs accused
the administration of Gov. A. B.
Chandler of "political favoritism,"
and of wasting public money. .
"Millions of dollars that shoUld
go to public services are wasted
on political trouble-shooters," he
said.
Prestonsburg Mayor Bill Napier
estimated attendance for the rally
In combs' hometown at 9.000 per-
sons.
Combs is scheduled to tour Mc-
Lean. Crittenden a n d Hopkins
counties before speaking at Mad-
isonville Wednesday nigh t. He
will be in McCracken County
Thursday and in Anderson and
Franklin counties Friday.
Wyatt will swing through Grant
and Boone counties Thursday and
speak at Williamstown and the
Boone County High School.
He will attend a federal judicial
conference in Cincinnati Friday





Five Murray regional speech
superiors returned Saturday by
plane from Lexington where they
attended the state speech festival
last week.
Miss Ann Wrather won her
second consecutive year's superior
rating in poetry reading.
. The five students were under the
direction of Mrs. Huron Jeffrey.
The students returning Saturday
were Ann Wrather. Saundra Ham-
rick, Donna Grogan. Betty Hart
and Mary. Erwin. Jimmy Ohla
who qualified lo attend, did not
compete In the contest.
Mr and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather
accompanied the group to Lexing-
ton.
Mississippi County in Arkansas
grows more cotton than any other
county in the US.
WNW
IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 20, 1959
Plate Glass Is Giant Snowstorm
Broken At Combs Smothers North
Headquarters
The plate glass window in the
Combs - Wyatt headquarters on
North Fourth Street was broken
sometime over the weekend. A
large hole was knocked in the
window centered Over the face of
Wilson Wyatt whose picture ap-
pears on a large poster with that
of Bert. Combs, candidate for
governor. Wyatt is seeking the
office of Lt. Governor on the
same ticket with Combs.
Some evidence of vandalism ap-
pears however headquarters offi-
cials were non-committal as to
how it occurred. A large Water-
field sign was blown down last
night from its position over the
center of the street.
Headquarters officials said that
they could hardly; see just how
this sign could have broken the
window without leaving some
trace other than the broken win-
dow. The sign, which swung from
two poles near the headquarters,
was blown loose from the east
side of the street. To have broken
the plate glass window, it would
have had to swing up and, under
the Combs sign projecting from
the building. No marks are on
the Combs sign or on the bricks
around the window. The blow
was centered in the upper right
hand corner of the glass window,
with no other marks about the
area of impact
The large sign was not damag-
ed in any way when it fell. No
bricks or ottigr objects were found
inside the tombs office this
morning, however glass was scat-
tered into every part of the office.
Several Combs - Wyatt stickers
were torn from a building across
the street from the Combs head-
quarters last night also. Signs and




The funeral of Yancy F. Ben-
nett, age 44, will be held today
in Mayfield. Mr. Bennett, who
was well known by many Mur-
rations died at 5:30 Saturday
morning.
Survivors include his wife An-
ita, and three children: one sister
the former Mary Elizabeth Ben-
nett and now Mrs. Fred Scheskie
of Gonzales, Texas.
Mr. Bennett lived in Jefferson
city. Missouri. The fu.neral will
be 'held at 2,00 p.m. at the Byrn
Fuderal Home in Mayfield, Ken-
tucky
Mr. Bennett attended Murray
High School and Murray State
College and had many friends in




RUSSELLVILLE OM —A check
of voting rolls by the Logan
County Registration and Purgation
Board during the past weekend
turned up 988 persons whose
right to vote in the May 26 'pri-
mary was challenged.
Among the voters challenged
Was John Casey McClendon, Lo-
gan County chairman for Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield in his Dem-
ocratic gubernatorial race.
McClendon nod J. Rayburn
South. who is Logan County chair-
man for Bert T. Combs, had been
helping check the rolls for inel-
igible voters.
The State Purgation Board last
week ordered a purge of voters
rolls in Logan County after 27
county residents appealed to Gov.
A B. Chandler.
A check suggested by Combs
supporters revealed that McClen-
don had been a resident of the
state only two months when his
voter registration card was filled
out.
McClendon admitted he had not
registered early enough to meet
the one year residence require-




John Danial Wall, age 44, was
bitten by a snake this morning
at 10:00 as he was cleaning his
hay loft on Murray route six.
Wall said that he presumed it
Was a srolice ,however he could
not identify it. Treatment was
instituted at once this morning.
Bernard Harvey, administrator
said this was the first case of




A giant snowstorm, which dump-
ed up to nine inches from the
northern Rockies across the north
central plains, eased off Monday
to snow mixed with rain in the
upper Midwest.
South of the snow, a clash
of cold and warm air masses
triggered damaging thunderstorms
and high winds.
At least six deaths Sunday were
blamed on the weather, four of
them in Illinois and one each in
Wyoming and Oklahoma.
The spring snow created haz-
ardous driving conditions in parts
of Nebraska, South Dakota, Wyo-
ming. Montana and Colorado. Teh
heaviest .accumulations fell from
central Wyoming through the
Black Hills of South Dakota.
Strong winds and vio'ent thun-
derstorms occurred Sunday and
early Monday in Texas. Oklahoma,
Arkansas and Louisiana and in
parts of the Ohio Valley.
At least eight persons were
injured when an unconfirmed tor-
nado smashed two houses at Crab
Orchard, W. Va., Sunday. None
of the injured was believed to
be seriously hurt. The tornadic
winds also ripped down utility
lines.
Showers and thunderstorms
were predicted Monday from the
lower and middle Mississippi Val-
ley east to the Atlantic Coast.
Generally fair and pleasant
weather was seen for the country





BASE. Calif. alPD — Discoverer
IL the satellite which made his-
tory by sending a space capsule
hes* to earth, probably will die
a fiery death sometime Tuesday,
an Air Force ipokesman said to-
day.
The nearly 1,600-pound satellite
was blasted aloft seven days ago
into a polar orbit around the
earth :Last Tuesday, during Dis-
coverer II's 17th pass over the
polar regions. it automatically
ejected a 180-pound space cap-
sule.
The capsule has not been fraind,
but the Air Force launched an
aerial search for it over the vast
polar waste regions last week.
The capsule contained flume's-
ous instruments 1 o r measuring
conditions in space.
OSLO We — Russian settlers
on Irorway's Spitzbergen islands
today were reported racing with
American and Norwegian search
parties to find the lost space
capsule from the American Satel-
lite Discoverer II.
The arctic quest for what would
be a prize package of space secrets
began after the 180-pound capsule
was ejected from the satellite last
Tuesday. Residents of Cpitzbergen
saw what they thought was an
abject descending by parachute
and there was speculation it wall
the. capoule.
So fill' all efforts to find it have
failed. The Norwegian government
gave U.S. Air Force planes per-
mission to search the area and
Norwegian coal miners from the




Firemen were called out last
night at 11:45 to the home of
Pete Farmer at 81:01 Olive Street
when an easy chair was found
smoldering. The house Was filled
with smoke at the time. Firemen
placed the chair out in the yard.
No other damage was reported.
At 10:45 this morning a car
caught fire at 713 Sycamore St.





Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field is recuperating well from
surgery at the U. S. Naval Hos-
pital, Bethesda, Maryland. Con-
gressman Stubblefield entered the
hospital last Thursday, and ac-
cording to reports he is recovering
well and no complications have
arisen.
L. D. Miller received a letter
from Frank Ellis, administrative
assistant to Congressman Stubble-
field in which he said that he
was resting well.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 94
Bernard
e y More Than $82 Million
Invested In Recreation
Facilities On I.V.A. Lakes
Following 
Mrs. Bernard Harvey rc..
to her home, 200 South E.,.;
Street. Saturday afternoon, Api..
18, after Saving been a patter:
at the Murray General tHospital
during the past week. • -
Mrs .Harvey underwent major
sutgery on the morning of April
11. She is setting along well aim
is happy to be back home with
hqr famrly. While she was in the
hospital, her two younger children,
Lisa, age five. and William, age
seven, visited friends in Water
Valley. Their twelve year ()Id
son, Bernard, visited friends its
Murray_
The Harveys have lived jai Mur-
ray almost three years and have
many friends here. 'Mrs. Harvey
is a registered nurse at the Mur-
ray General Hospital nad Mr.
Harvey is the administrator of the
hospital.
Mrs. Harveys friends wish for




LAWRENCEBURG (upi) — Lt.
Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield accus-
ed Bert T. Combs Saturday night
of making a deal "to sell out
Kentucky" for money contributed
to his campaign from Texas.
Waterfield. who is opposing
Combs for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, said Combs
is spending three to five times
more money on his campaign
than he is.
"He's not getting the money
from Kentucky. It is coming from
outside the state. I hear from
Texas
"He knows. or at least he
should know, that Kentucky is
itiot for sale — not even to Texas
and the deal he has made is
sickening to every single voter in
Kentucky," Waterfield said.
In a speech at Irvine earlier
Saturday. Waterf meld outlined plans
for a united effort to improve
eastern Kentucky's economy.
He said if governors, senators
and congressmen of Kentucky,
Tennessee. Virginia. West Virginia.
Pennsylvania and the Carolinas
unite they can be more effective
in developing economically de-
pressed areas.
Murray Hospital
Saturday's complate record fol
lows:
Census  35
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  30
Patients Admitted   1
Patients Diamirised  
Now Citizens 
Patients admitted from Thurs-
day 10:00 'a. m. to Saturday 9:00
a• m.
Mrs. Daymon Turner. Rt. 3;
Mrs. Henry Richardson and baby,
boy, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. James
Burkeen and baby girl. Rt. 1,
Dexter; Jerry Lee Latarner, Rt. 1,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. James D.
Miller and 'baby boy. Rt. 2; John
Mahan, Box 482, Murray: Mrs.
Ray Latimer and baby., girl, Ilt.
3, Hazel; Gary Dale Norsvsarthy,
Rt. 1, Benton; Charles Collier. Rt.
1. Boaz: Richard Edward Ken-
dall,. 1202 Weet Main; Mrs. Frank
Towery, Rt. 4; Maylon D. Fria-
zen. 419 Su, 9th.; Kerry Gene
Brandon, Bandana; Mrs. Hubert
Barnes, Rt. -1; Jaseph Earl Little-
ton. 201 So. 8th.; Mrs. Charles
Marine and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Harold Thames Ford, Hardin.
Patients dismissed from Thurs-
day 10:00 la. m. to Saturday 9:00
a. 111•
Robert Hoke, Rt. 1; Mrs. Mar-
shall Hill, Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Miss Kathy Green, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Howard Lee Jobe, Rt. 1, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Lee Thomason, Rt.
1, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Kent
Nichals and baby girl, Rt. 1. Al-
m(); Mrs. Daymon Turner, Rt. 1;
Mrs, Glen Thames Hale and baby
boy. 822 Locust St., Mt. Vernon,
Ind.; Mrs. Larnion Paul Cathey
and baby boy. Box 7, Hardin;
Master John Mahan, Box 482;
Mrs. Bun Wilkerson, Rt. 4; Dan
Easley, Kirksey; Mrs. Robert Hill
and baby boy, 213 WOOdlaW n;
Mrs. Porter Elkins, New Con-
cord; Luther Tubbs, Rt. 2, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Wayne Adams, at. 1,
Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. A. G.
Wilson and baby boy, Rt. 1;
Mrs. W. Cleburn Adams. 201 No.
10th, Mrs. Dwight Watson and
baby boy, Rt. 2.
The largest cotton plantation in
the world is located at Wilson,
Ark.
More than $82 million now is
invested in recreation facilities
and. equipment on TVA lakes
and lake :frontage property, TVA
reported today. This iniieolkmLnt
—$8273 Million—represents a 141,
percent increase over the $72
million investment of a year ago.
Water - based facilities—boats,
boathouses houseboats—account
far $24.8 million et this total;
the remaining $57.5 million is
in land-based facilities and im-
provements such as private co-
tages, overnight rental accom-
modations, group camps, restau-
rants, harbormaster buildings,
concession bbildings, and grounds
improvements.
Boats kept on TVA lakes now
total 45,319. valued at $18-9 mil-
lion. Of these. 2.360 are inboard
motorboats with a value of $11.5
million. All Gther type recreation
boats, many of which are used
with outboard motors, number
42.959, and are valued at $7.4
million. Not inclUded in any of.
boats are Wheeler with 10.796,
Kentucky with 9,811. and Gunt-
ersville with 9.446. Overnight
lakefront rental units range from
fiihing cabins to deluxe hotels
and will accosnmrxiate some 9.-
690 guests. Private summer cot-
tages number 5,490 and are val-
ued at $31.3 mlllion.
Person-day use of TVA lakes
for recreation purposes continues
to increase. An estimated 38.8
million pers-n-day visits were
made in 1958, an increase of
nearly 11 percent over the pre-
Figures released today by TVA
show that Calloway County has
facilities on Kentucky Lake at
$1.241,050.
The five Kentucky counties on
the lake have a total of $11,007.-
962 in facilities which represents
13.4 per cent of the total value
of recreational facilities on TVA
lakes.
Marshall County tops Callo-
way County with recreational
-valued, at $7.825,952.
The greater part of the Kentucky
shoreline is in Marshall Counts
however
vieus year and the largest per-
centage increase since 1954. Five
lakes received more than 3 mil-
lion visas; Kentucky 7,001.300;
Gunteraville 6.764.000; Wheeler
3.758.500; Norris 3.383.300; and
Chickamauga 3.338.500. These
figurers do not include the esti-
mated 10.8 million visits to TVA
dams and steam plants during
1958.
The operation and maintenance
of recreation facilities and ser-
vices on lake frontage properies
provided an estimated 1.558 than-
years employment during 1958.
Farmers in the State of Maine
will, for the first time, partici-
pate in the test-demonstration
farm tarogram which the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority, in co-
operation with the Agricultural
Extension Services, is carrying
on in 30 states. Test-demonstra-
tion work is being inhaled on 18
- —
ROYAL ROMANCE? — Susan
Cabot arrives in New York ex-
pecting, who knows, maybe a
romance with Jordan's King
Hussein. He met her while
touring Hollywood, and next
day included her among lunch-
eon guests. Next day he
"jumped" his official tour in
Los Angeles and !Tent the day
with Susan in Palm Springs.
Hussein denies any romance.
farms in York County in south-
western Maine. The farmers have
agreed to carry out a farming
program outlined by the Extens-
ion Service of the University of
Maine at Orono, using TVA ex-
perimental ,fertilizers which they
obtain for a limitied period at
reduced cost.
Certain TVA fertilizers are sup-
plied at prices that give the
farmer an incentive to do what
the peogram requires—to try out
new and improved fertilizer pro-
ducts and fertilization practices,
to demonstrate cartnplete fertili-
zation systems recommended by
the land-grant colleges. to keep
lecorzis, to show the influence of
improved fertiloer and other-rec-
cmsnended practices on farm or-
ganization and family living, and
to make the results of the pro-
grain available to other farmers
for educational purposes.
The fertilizers used in the pro-
gram this year include concen-
trated superphosphate (0-54-0),
diamm,nium phosphate (20-52r
0), ammonium phophate nitrate
(30-10-6), and ammonium nitrate
(33.5-0-0) The additional ferti-
lizers required to carry out a
ammonium nitrate (33.5-0-0). The
additional fertilizers required to
carry out a balanced fertility proe
gram are obtained hrough regtt-
iar conmercial channels.
The soils of Maine require rates
of nitrogen. phoeph ,r and pot-"
ash for efficient productiura
In-liairylng preelOrn. teS in the eh-
-- —  
Thomas McCuistion
Gets Promotion
(AHNTC) — Thomas C. Mc-
Ctuston, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W MeCuistsn, Route 8, Mur-
ray. Kys recently was -prom sled
to specialist,. four in Goppingen,
Germany, where he is a mem-
ber of the 4th Armored Division,
hicCulltan entered the Army in
1956, arrived in Europe in Jan-
uary 1958 and is a helicopter
mechanic in the division's 504th
Aviation Company. He s a 1956
graduate of New Concord High
School.
Talent Tournament
To Be On Saturday
The Wstrict high school talent
tournament will be held in the
Symsonia High School auditorium
on Saturday night, April 25 at
7:00.
$1700 in college scholarships will
be awarded.
There will be quartets, duets,
solos, in music, instrumental, and
vocal presentations. There will
ale's) be entries in acrobatics and
dramatics. Several novelty acts
are also scheduled.
Three entries will come from
the 31 West Kentucky high




Doc Beauchamp, candidate for
Commissioner of Agriculture in
the May 26 primary, was expected
to be in Murray today in support
of his candidacy.
The former Lt. Governor is
campaigning over the state mei:Aw-




The Murray Junior Chamber
of commerce will meet tonight
at 7:30 in the city hall in place
of the regular Tuesday meeting.
. Several important business mat-
ters demanding immediate at-
tuition will be discussed and all
members are urged to be pre-
sent.
OPERATED ON TODAY
Mrs. George Carnelrwas sche-
duled to undergo surgery this
murning at 9:30 at the Western
Baptist Hospital. She is in room
250 on the second floor. Mrs.
Catnell said that she would ap-
preciate the prayers of her
friends,
tral and southern portions of the
State. Successful dairying cris-
pers& upon economical produc-
tion of high quality forage. but on
many farms !ow fertility pre-
vents such a production because
desirable species will not survive
without proper fertilization.. Be-
cause of low yields, many dairy-
men in Maine are short of pas-
ture in mid-summer and many .
have to purchase hay for feed in
winter. The tt-demonstration
program is to be used in ,he
State to provide come guidance
in the solution of thse problenis,
particularly those associated with
low fertility and quality forage
production.
The test-demonstration pro-
gram was started in 1935 as an
integral part of TVA's national
program of research and educa-
tion in the development and
of fertilizers. At the present.. nie
there are some 3.500 test-et‘mon-
stration farmers in 30 . ates par-





Calloway County had four dis-
trict senior winners at the senior
District Rally held at Paducah on
Saturday. April 18. Counties par•
licipating included Calloway. Mar-
shall, McCracken, Livingston, Wil-
lard. Carlisle, Hickman. Fulton end
Graves
Calloway County part.cipated it
8 events and had 4 winners. These
winners include: Randy Patterson,
New Concord, Individual Demon-
stration on "Paints," Donna Rteh
Grogan, Mu rray High. G•TIS
Speech "Effective Teaching." Sin-
dra Bedwell, Kirksey. Bread Mak-
ing Demonstration "Biscuit Versa
tions." Carolyn Palmer. Kirksey,
Dairy Food Demonstration °Che;:-
dar Cheese Sauce."
Others participating at the Dis-
trict Rally include Nancy Bazzell.
Electrical Demonstration, Toni
Burchett, General Demonstration,
Larry Dunn and Tip Curd. Team
Demonstration and Randy Patter-
son. Boys Speech. All receiveii a
blue ribbon .
The district winners will woo-
cipate at Junior Week to be h,-ld
on campus of the University ,f
Kentucky during the first wi •
in June. Calloway County e !I
be eligible to carry 9 girls and 6
boys to Junior Week. David W.. '-
son kind Johnnie Kelso Lye .1
Grove Jr. 4-H Club will also -o
and participate in the state talo•It




The Singing Speer Family of
Nashville, Tennessee and the
Blackwood Brothers of Nashville
will present a three hour gospel
singing pregrarn in the audits.--
iurn of. Murray State College
Tuesday night, April 21st from
8:00 te 11:00 p. m.
Sperisired by the Murray Jun-
ior Chamber of Cam:tierce. 'he
program will present three heurs
of the ftnest gospel singing Oy
these television personalities.
The public is 'mated and urged
to attend. The Jaycees will tor
the proceeds from this program




KENTUCKY — Temperatti s
far the five-day period, TO -
day through Saturday will aver-
age three to five degrees below
the state normal roi 58 degriso,
Turning much cooler tonight.
Tuesday and Tuesday night. Con-
tinued quite cool Wednesday,
then turning much warmer iate
in the week. Prexopitation will
total close to one inch, with some
showers tonight then quite gea-
eral showers and thunderstorms
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New School Bui:dings . $130.000




Sidewalks. Curt,s and Gutters
Wii!ened Street:- In Some Areas
, Coati:m*4 Liume Building
Airport For NIurra,
City Auditorium
sZe y AldnIV/01/' /111.
BIBLE TI-IOUGIT- fOft---TODA Y
My strength is made perfect in weak-
ness. - 1 Corinthians 12:9.
e kt14•",t tt •
, • • „
„! •• ‘t, 1.; t• are- apt to






0-•rr.oc,•titic Pr tr. ry May 26. 1949
FXPER,EAC -D QUALIFIED
Spricg Cleaning Special
We Will Pick Up Your
WINDOW AIR-CONDITIOrER,
compltiely steam clean the inside of it, check
all electrical connections, put in a new filter
and return to your window for
S95
st•
[WAD fa ELK i
0 !
:S Goo Cash Rev;.•
IF YOU VE SEEN A FUNNIER Plc k.
AND WRITE THE BEST LETTP
... ask for informatign
r,
"TONY CURTiSIi JANET LEIGH
LNDS
1 UESDAY
.1(FESTRITCHiisi,NA N,,, ttiN • EILNAIINAE
liPrnin WW1 filMni OWN env Hurf. 'Its value has been appraised at
•M•
0
TONY CLRYIS is the G.1.
.•.:th a easanot a reputation
. .rterc corp-,ral'i rating
ST11,  gcts the. Army 4sea dither.
in "The Pe rfect Furlough,"
Universal - International's spicy
.mantic ceimedy in Cinema-
-sopa- and Cuter Janet Leigh
, nd Linda Crtstal provick the
. 'Wale romantic interest, Keen-
o Visnn ,and Elaine Stritch
co-starrect. It is now show-
:.‘ at the Varsity
LEDGER tit TIME'S - MURRAY, fiENTUCKY
- "Sophomore Jinx" Becomes Only A Big Laugh
As Cepeda And The New York Giants Roll On
rTilurray Hospital
1 Thursdays cor.piete record-fol.
lows:
Cerou.s 39










m. to Thursday 10:00
Let' Th-rnas-O-n. I.
Poryeao. Tenn.. Mn,. Marshall
Mal, Rt. 3. Puryear. Tenn.; Mrs
Muzette May M rkan. Rt. 4; Dan
Prain, 1505 West Main. Dan Ea-
Koksey; Mrs. Torrimye D
Taxlur and baby boy. Meadow
'.arie; Mrs R..bert Eugene Plo-
sn. College Statorn; Mises Kathy
-ay Green, lit 2. Hazel:, Mr,;
7ne, H B.aisek. 502 So.' 11'h.;
•L David M irgan At 5: Mrs.
.d Jr. Casey ann baby boy.
W Main
^nes dismissed from Tufa-
a 1d:00 a. m. to Thursday
3:00 a. m.
Mo,• Pau:a June Cook. Box
.4 Hazel. R:.nnie Rob:nson. Rt.
Buchanan. Tenn.: Thomas N.
505 So 8th; Mrs. Ge,rge
.a:. 310 Oak 1..;.n...ng. Wen.;
ma, Hill. Rtt 2. Mr-: Billy
iarman. ;403 Hughes: Mr. Og-
• _a - It- 2. 31 .rgan Orr.
4 D .n Drain: 1505 W.
Y.. Lee Adams. Rt I
• Tenn.; Mr.. Arthur
- Rt. 3. Hazel; Mrs. Joe
and baby boy, Rt 2.





NO GIVE, NO TAKE?-The give
and take I 7) of next month's
steel wage negotiations get,
into high gear in New York as
'USW President David J Mc-
Donald explains to reporters
tiaat he called on steel to agree
to a price freeze during the
term of the next contract. His
demand was a reply to steel's
suggestion that the half-million
steelworkers fOregn • wage in-
crease for the year ending June
30, 1960 Along with the price
freeze, McDonald asked pay
hikes based on productivity.
Bs MILTON RICHMAN
I"nited Press International
Laugh when you mention the
"sophomore jinx" because that's
what Orlando Cepeda and the
San Francisco Giants are doing.
Cepeda. the National League
'rookie of the year last season.
certainly can afford to giggle with
a coel .385 batting mark and a
red-hot hitting streak of nine
straight games.
So can the Giants, now on
the threshold of first place and
making a legitimate pitch at the
pennant in their second year at
San Francisco.
The Giants climbed into a _vir-
tual tie for -the lead with the
Braves when they beat the Car-
dinals. 3-1. Sunday Southpaw
Johnny Antonelli subdued St. Lou-
is on eight hits for his third
straight victory. Cepeda started
Bill Riviey's crew on their way
to victory when he doubled off
loser Larry Jackson in the second
inning and rude home on Felipe





Team W L Pct. GB
_ .2____M :1w-a URN. 4 1 4100
San Frar.cisco 6 3 .6117
Los Angeles 5 3 .625 Sis
Cinc.nrsati 4 3 571 1
Chicago 4 4 .500 14
Philadelphia 3 3 500
St. Louis 2 7 222
Pittsburgh 1 5 .167
later in the game. Willie Mays
drove in two of the Giants' runs.
Tribe Lewes First
Cincinnati poured it on for a
12-5 wn over Philadelphia while
Los Angeles walloped Chicago,
8-3. The )4;lwaukee - Pittsburgh
game was postponed because of
cold weather
In the - American League. Kan-
sas City handed Cleveland its
first defeat of the season after
s.x straight victories, 4-3, but the
Indians stir retained first place.
The Red Sox scored a 5-4 decision
over the Yankees in 12 innings
and the Orioles and Senato:s split
a doubleheader. Baltimore winaing
the opener, 7-5. and Washingion
taking the nightcap. 4-2. Cold
weather caused postponement of
the Detroit - Chicago game.
Frank Rubinson slammed
third homer ar.d drove in r
runs as the Reds mauled the
Phila. Cincinnat. put . together two
four-run rallies.
Snider Heaters
Wally Moon's sing% with the
bases loaded broke a 3-3 tie and
opened the gate for a five-run
rally in the eighth inning'. that
powered the Dodgers to their
trounph over the Cubs. Lefty
Johnny Podres he:d the Cubs
to four hits and was backed by
a 12-hit attack that Included a
homer by Duke Snider. The homer
was the 332nd of Snider's career
and moved him to 10th place,
*head- of -Hank Greenberg, on the
all-tune major league list,
Pinch-hitter Zeke Be • of Kan-
sas City was the no.n olio burst
Cleveland's victory Bella
came through with a n..- h-inning
P2 1 iuble with the b. sea I. ided off
4 tl.•:b Score, who had held the
3la
Yesterday's Results
Cincinnati 12 Philadelphia 5
San Francisco 3 St. Louis 1
Los Ange'es 8 Chicago 3
Pittsburgh at Milw.. ppd.. cold.
Saturday's Results
Potsourgh 11 M.lwaukee
Philadelphia 14 Canconnati 9
San Francisco 8 St. Louis 1
Lou Angeles 8 Chicago 7
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night




St. Louis at Ch:cago
San Fran. at Los Ansel,-u, night
People 50 to 80
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW
DAYS WE WILL MAIL TO
American League
Team W L Pct. GB
Cleveland
56 31 :257 1
Cahusewer 
tb
4 3 571 2
New York 4 3 571 2
4 4 
500.V.Ba'a:sthrnan°1{treon 3 5 375 3E4
Kansas City 3 5 375 31/2
Detroit 1 6 .143 5
Yesterday's Results
lialtimure 7 Washington 5. 1st
Washington 4 Baltimore 2, 2nd
Huston 5 New York 4. 12 inns.
Kansas City 4 Cleveland 3
Detroit at Chicago. ppd. cold.
Saturday's Results
Baltimore 6 Washington 1
Cleveland 13 Kansas C.ty 4
Detroit 5 Chicago 2
New York 16 Boston 7
Today's Games
New York at Boston
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Ch,eago at Kansas City. rigut
Cleveland at Detroit. 'night
New York at Washington. night
Baltimore at Bostoh, night
INFORMAL RELATIONS
LOWLLL. Mass. - rm. - soil,
van Bras.. a Iscal printing firm.
has op. rated 40 years without a
eontract with any client - and
rarely even a written order.
Explains Joseph E. Sullivan: "1
tell them I'll du the work, and
send a bill. That if they think
it's too high. to tear it up. it's
happened in only two instances."
. .
cisioilete information ataout
•- you can apply for a 81000
life, insurance poticy to help take
car ot final expenses without
burdening your family.
All you need to do is give US
snit- permission. You can handle
Li" entire transaction liv malt
wIth OLD AMERI('AN of KANS-
!Aft CITY No ribligation of any
. kind. No Ilene will call on you.
Ten- out. this ad and mall It
lode) with youir name. adeiresi
aria year. of birth to Old Ameri-
orM Insurance Co.. 3 West 0th,
Ka a CH MiseDept.D1) L4168 , sta s y,





WARM SPRINGS. Ga. -- OF --
One of the most interesting of the
many exhibits at the Little White
House at Warm Swings. Ga.- Ti-
the origlnial of the famous "Unfin-
ished Portrait" of President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
The artist , Mme. Elizabeth
Shoumatoff. was in the process
of. completing the pastel portrait
,rf the chief executive when he
•lumped over, was carried to his
.•djoining bedroom and died
hortly thereafter on April 12. 19-
43.
Madame Shoumatoff had only
a few silences left - some detail
of a sleeve, here and there a bit
more color Roosevelt was seated
in his Sanchair. working at a
small table in front of the great
stone fireplace when he was
'Etiitken.
Following the President's death.
the artist decided not to finish
the portrait. She just left it at it
Was
' Later. Madame Shomatoff pre-
sented the portrait to the state
of Oseearsia. which -owns the oittle
' White House property. To this
. days it stands on its easel near
She spot where she, was woi .ng.
$710 000.
OEBORAH KERR .n • role
of the gentle nun in Twentieth
Century-F. x 's CinumaScope-
Defeuxe color production.
"Heaven Knows, Mr Allison."
co - starring Robert Mitchum.
which ends Tuesday nite at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre.
I 6.06 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
st's scoreiesa until mey came OP
with four runs in the ninth.
Frank Malzone's homer in the
12th inning off Ryne Duren was
the blow that won for Boston.
Enos 'Country., Slaughter sent the
game into extra innings with a
ninth-inning homer.
Home runs 'by Harmon Kille-
brew and Jim Lemon helped the
Senators to their nightcap victory
over . the Orioles after Baltimore
had stretched it winning streak
to four games by winning the
opener with a six-run rally in the
seventh inning.
ONE OF TISIF. BOYS
MONTPELIER, Vt. - 1118 -
The Vermont legisLature quickly
Rifaed a bill giving the state po-
ny cornmumioner the same ar-
rest powers in criminal cases as
his twovers possess. Previously.
the commissioner could only ar-
rest traffic violators.
WHAT CAN SNAKES HEAR?
WILLIAMSTOWN, Moss, --din
-The world will soon know
what, if anything, various am-
phibians and reptiles can hear.
Thomas E. McGill, • Willouns
COI:ege psychology instructor, has
been granted $2.000 for a compre-
hensive study of hearing in such
sreatures.
ASKS TEXTBOOK CHANGES
NEW YORK all - Publishers
of textbooks- were asked Wed-
nesday by New York City's Board
of Superintendents to inc.ude
non-whret in book illustrations
to insure authenticity in repre-
-entations of the contemporary
social ,cene in v.etv of the city's
large and varied student poixila-
t.eata.
QUITS U. S. - DisgrintiJed
chicken farmer Stanley Tan-
kus, t.-ho sold his Mictigan
farm for 220.500 to go "where
you can work on your own
Initiative," waves at San Fran-
cisco airport on departure for
Australia. He's ired by the
Argiculture department wheat
!crease controls. He 11 spend
.about 10 days looking the situ-
ation over in Australia, then
return for his wife and family.
-116
•
MISSED WITH THE BOAT - You know the story here, of
course. Principal roles are by Ricky Jensen, 8, and his
father Jack, who is a welder in Chicago. "I was going to
make the garage bigger anyway," philosophized the elder
Jensen. The 2I-foot cabin cruiser has an all-steel hull.
Work has been underway for about a year, and launching
In take Michigan Is set for July. Garage remodeling, too.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ISholar'sr Auto Repair106 E. Maple PLaza 3-1761
ls.1 tit ia  
. • •
I.
MONDAY - APRIL 20, 19.-i9
EASY THERE, stitAtcig-senator Clinton P Andeison DI,
New Mexico, chairman of the joint committee on atuaiic
power. BM, at controls of the atomic submarine Skipjaele
during a abort record run under the Atlantic ocean The
Skipjack took Anderson and half a dozen other committee
members down deeper than 400 feet am' 'aster than 20
knots on an overnighter from Grutun. Conn. At left is
Comdr. William W. Behrens, Jr., skipper, and beyond is
Vice Adm. Hyman G. fuckover. "father" of the atomic sub.
CC
0
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COI JMN
HOUR SERVICE
Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
Special!




All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproof-
ed and placed in plastic dust bags at no
extra charge!
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main Plaza 3-9174
Next to A&P and New Parking Lot
_
1 HOUR SERVICE
Shop the whole market for
the very best buy! You can
finance the purchase of any
car with a low-cost loan by
us.
Look into financing costs
just as carefully as you look
into car values. Come in,
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MONDAY - APRIL 20, 1959
LEDGER
VOU.11...L FIND IT IN THE WANT ̂QS !
r FOR SALE -1
ALUM AWNINGS, THIS IS awn-
ing month, free installation for
the month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, alas) Alum siding,
7 cclors. 10 Alum windows, 1 door
...$190.00 installed. No down pay-
ment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co-, 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea
suitable prices. Terms. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH's in Paris,
Term. The South's leading gift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century. ITC
GOOD WORK HOPSE, See Herb-
ert Miler, Kirkses , Ky. Route 2.
4-21P
PL 3-3607. TIC USED GAS RANGES. Seven gas
FRIGIDAIRE APARTMENT SIZE 
ranges t:!knn in trade-In, priced
stove. Good condition. Mrs. Bob
for clearance. Kengas Ph. PL 3-
Gass, PL 3-4718. 4-20C 
1823. 4-21C
ANTIQUES: SELLING PRIVATE
collection poster beds, tables,
lanips, glass - Grandfather cluck,
I
dolls, etc. 816 West Bdwy, May-
'field, Ky. 4-301
SEWING MACIIIN, 1 Singer
Portable $45. 1 UAW Console $65.
I used vacuum cleaner $25. 1 used
treadle sewing machine $5 New
machine specil Console Model
$159. Call Bill Adams PL 3-1757
or PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th, Murray,
Ky. TIC
*FIELD GROWN TOMATO plants
and peppers. Thurmond Feed Mill,
So. 2nd St. 4-22C
1:1T QUALITY STARTED chicks
at Thurmond's MilL No Phone
calla please. - /ITC
LOCUST. POSTS, CALL NOEL
Melton. PL 3-5877. 4-25C
ONE NEW DRYER. R.C.A. Whirl-
pool electric clothes dryer-20%





We have a lovely Spinet Pis,
we will transfer to renal,
local psrty on shrill mont!
payments. Write before we si.•
truck. BOOKKEEPER-JOPLIN
PIANO CO., 312 MAIN, JOP-
LIN, MO. 4-23C
LAAGE SERVICE STATION,
plenty of room,- -major lane gas
and goad luesiiian, doing good
business cow. Telephone PL 3-
2844. 4-21C
Space Now Availab!e
Large downstairs space now avaiable for rent. Per-
fect for storage or automobile cleanup shop. Easy
access, near business district. Contact Baxter Bilbro
, if you desiresuch a space at cheap rent.
Ei REN 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TIC
BUSINESS BUILDING 32x45 at
I:101 West Main corner 13th. Call
PL 2-3069. 4-21C
Se DUPLEX APT. 4 ROOMS &
bath. Gas furnace & garage, No.
14th street. Call PL 3-3943. 4-2IC
HOUSE TRAILER, 50 ET. LONG.
two bedrooms. See at 201 North
17th ,st. 4-221
4 ROOMS & BATH. BIC 4den
, prki . chicken house ny.





"MO ONE 041 ow P.m, Carter
I r.ad liv.ng ottepring, I said
to his laughter.
"Ies a weli.kept secret, Rich-
ard • she 'aid. "Forgiv me if I
couldn't share it ureil now."
"I gather tonight's business was
reieceastel. May I cffm my con-
gratulations, Captain Carter ?"
"I'll emiorse that. Captain,"
said Torn Hoyt.
• 
"Call me Fannie when we're
together," she said, with s flash-
ing smile that includ.sd us both.
"The name is serif Bonita after
my mother. My father and his
captains cell me Bonnie, in the
English fashion. Until you're one
Of us, It meet be Captain Carter
before the crew. As you see. I'm
In command here, now Quilt is
gone-and will be price we drop
elicitor in Ringo Bay."
"Is that yoer father's strong-
, 
hold?" Tom asked
"Yes. Dr. Hoyt. I doubt If
you'll- find it on the Admiralty
charts of Madagescar."
We stood aside as Mozo climbed
the ladder, with a wounded ship-
mate Meng over one shoulder,
and strode Into the sick bay.
Toni moved after them, with what
I gathered Wes a certain relief:
WIN glad to observe that my
dieter friend was as flabbereast-
eel. ea I. despite his outer air of
• 
Indifference.
"May I go to work, Captain?"
!he's marketed in New 'Jerk. Ne-
ill ally, he does our bidding."
So my suspicions in New York
had been accurate. Smelling out
Sir Luke's plans. McLane had put
Garter a men aboard the Pilgrim
Venture save for the second
mate I lost oft the Canaries.
After letting us sail her to the
Cape, they nad simply chosen
their moment to take over.
"Have you uses) this scheme
before?" I ventured.
"Twice;' said Bonnie, with the
same easy smile. "Two rears ago
I-McLane helped us take the Speedy
licturts. of the old Scotland Corn'
pany. Last year we took her sis-
ter ship. the Speedwell so far,
ve've managed to cover the old
speier's tracks." She took a long-
legged etritle toward me and laid
soothing hand on my shoulder.
"Try not to look so puzzled. Rich-
ard. It's a rough trade you're
siening for, there's but one way
to ply it-a clean sweep, all the
I swallowed hard and managed
a travesty of a conspirator's grin.
"Did you hope for a clean sweep
tonight ?"
"What else? The ship's ours.
You and the doctor are about to
join the brotherhood. We'll chalk
up another prize once we've fer-
reted out our paasenger."
"If you mean Florae, James -"
Moving to answer a call from
amidships, she only half noted
he paissed to,nsk. my last words. One of the saeors
Bonnie had given the wounded had just emerged from the hold
man a concerned glance. Now to announce that see ship lied
she nodded Tom a permission to been scouted to the bilges, with
follow. "Go, by all means." she no sign at the quarry.
said. "Enrique isn't seriously hurt. "Try the sail lockers. you
You'll find a few other fleabites chowderheair" The order was a
you can patch: those new hinds whiplash, sending the man diving
fought like terriers before they , for cover.
were bested" "Is it Mr. James you're seek.
"Did you lose many men?" I frig. Bonnie?"
• asked. "So he calls himself," she told
"Just two, save for Quill." me, her voice still hot. "Ma real
"Forgive me if I've yet to get name is Sir Luke Metcalf."
my bearings," I 101t1 her. "But wan. . "tin afraid I do
n't follow." I
Quirl in command when tonight's lied hoping the lie would ring
mutiny began?" true.
"Yes, Richard. He was my fa- elle took that name when he
ther's right-hand man." came aboard. !detrain wouldn't
"And you were his first officer, dare sail into Madagascar venters
so to speak?" under' his own name."
She nodded solemnly. "I've yet -Never mind hta name," I said
to be trusted with a enimnand:
• that will conic when we return
to Ringo Bay• Quill cruised half von can c
all off the search Your
the world to fetch me-in the man and his valet jumped ship
Star al Bengal." some time ago, by longbcat "
"Ind he command the India- "Damnation, Richard! What are
man as well?" you saying?"
"Of course-with one of my Her disbelief persisted until I
father's crews." had led her to the rail ahd, Point-
"Was the Star of Sentra a ror- ed to the painter tbat still hung
from the stern window. WhenBair 1"
'13y no means She's an honest she was convinced that Metcalf
merchantmen, flying the flag of and Jackdaw had indeed made
Portugal. Goa is her home port.
• We ncad
 ninny ships to transport
our cargoes."
"I gather Bob McLane's In your
employ."
"We've made that Scotsman a
Cromer, thanks to the plunder
-glad that I could otter some
proof of my new allegiance. "And
!position of the longboats. Re had
been of: watch when the., ‘..!re
brought aboard: the seroad bo-
sun, a Frenchmen named Du-
mont. ha I been it: charge or that
operation - and, by Si unlucky
chance, Dumont was .me of the
buccaneers who had lost his life
in the mutiny.
Fearing hat tiara might still
be punished, I spoke up- know-
ing It might cost me my own
head. "If Captain Carter pleases
-"
Bonnie broke off her tongue-
lashing and turned slowly toward
rue. "Yes, Mr. Douglas?"
"/ brought the longtxsat under
the rudder. Dr. Hoyt ano I meant
to use it later, to leave the ship.
As I told you at the Cape, that
was our orginal plan."
It was a risky statement -
since Spencer. not 1, had moved
the longboat in the dusk. I wait-
ed breathless while she pondered
it-lest some seaman on that
watch bring out the fact and
demolish my story forthwith. But
no maii spoke when Bonnie
shrugged off the Interruption.
"Dumont's no less guilty," she
said. "It was his task to report
on the boats." She turned again
on Hans, with her rage in enn-
trol. "Perdition take Dumont'
He's beyond punishment - and
luckier than he knows."
She stamped toward the cabin
door, recalling my presence. just
in time. "Come with me, Mr.
Douglas," she said-in a tone that
still held traces of choler. "I
most estimate last night's drift
before I set our course. As you
tan see. a breezess on Its way."
I hesitated for a moment betore
follewing her into the captain's
quarters, watching the crew from
the corners of my eyes to spy
out any latent sign of hostility
at this mark of favor. So far as
I could judge. I had been ac-
cepted as a comrade: the discov-
ery that my play-acting had been
adeqiiate did little to restore my
peace of mind.
Bonnie sat over • map in Spen-
ser's sanctum. as naturally Its
though she had dwelt there from
the start of our voyage.
"'We have little time to talk
now, Richard," she said. "Ask mo
what you like. I'll answer fully-
when I can. Some things must
still be kept from you-- until you
take the oath. Only my father can
administer It."
"I'm sure he'll have use for
Tom Hoyt's surgical services," I
told her, an steadily as I could.
"Let's -hope he'll want me, too."
"You'll he one of us soon
enough," she said. "Leave that to
good their escape, she turned - -- 
1
ley•relm - contenting herself with 
Dick Dorigtins has good ma-
rt single b a r It e d order that PODI1 
tr, realize now that Red
brought Hann to the foot of the Carter k several motes ahela
quertar-deck ladder, of hini in thin game that can
The Dutchman went white as she omit Dirk hie fife. Confirm.. the
quiet'reted him regarding the dis- stela here 1.4norrom






the four key men respo
nsible
Illar the major atomic break-
through in converting atomic
energy into electric power di-
rectly from a nuclear- reactor
Is Prof. Robert W. Pidd
(above), University of Michi-
gan physicist. The work was
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••Dries in less than
an hour






W Main Pe 3 3080
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
Quality Gas for Less





A BABY HAS TO HAVE PRCPER.
CARE, DARLING - THERE , I
THINK THE TEMPERATURE'S
JUST RIGHT.' , 
NOTICE 1
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycle*,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TIC
FOR ANY TYPE Of' ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC
WOODS GREENHOUSE, New
Concord Road. Now Open. Genu-
ine Bog Boy Tomatoes, Bedding
Plants. Potted Plants. A-20-C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Ptlimpt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer 
Claude Miller, Real Estate. Phones
'
phone TU 5-9361. TFC
call collect Union City, Tennessee, is 3-5064 
& PL 3-3°59' 
4-20C
Services Offered
TIMFS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
V4a
I HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR Office
work, part time. References re-
quired. Write qualifications to P.
0. Box 182. 4-20C
MIDDLE AGED LADY FOR baby
sitting and housekeeper. Will fur-
nish transportation, meals a n d
salary. Phone PL 3-1591. 4-20C
JOBS OVERSEAS Skilled-Unskill-




TWO STORY, 8 ROOM BRICK
house, modern, with electric pump
and running water inside and
outside. Two car garage, smoke
house, chicken brooder - house,
garden space. Rent very reason-
able to right party. Near Hazel.
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
when you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 10e. We
never close. Speed Wash, vn
South seventh Street. 4-23C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks
and humble appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors for
the many acts of kindness and
sympathy and beautiful flowers
in the tragic death of our dear
loved one Parvin Lassiter.
We especially want to thank
Bro. M. C. King and Bro. Paul
Hodges for the carnfortaig words.
Also the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home for showing kindness in
every way to make things easier
for us.
To the singers from hearts of
love, we say it was truly beautiful
singing.
May the same blessinss be yours
in your hour of trouble.
The Family
DISCUSS ATOMIC ENERGY
LONDON 11.1W - Representa-
tives of the U. S. and British
government atomic energy agen-
cies will meet here this week,
the British Defence Ministry an-
nounced today. The meeting will
be held under an agreement pro-
viding for ce peration in the use
of atcenie energy for mutual de-
fense.
PAGE THREF
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs, Mary Josephine Jackson Ward, 69, died Satur-
day at 9:05 at the home of her niece, Mrs. W. P. Wil-
loughby; of Puryear, where she made her home.
Approximately 2,000 persons attended the third an-
nual Dixie National Coon Dog Field Trial Saturday and
Sunday on the farm of J. N. Ryan. Nineteeni-states were
represented in the field trial and approximately two
hundred dogs were entered.
E. F. Robinson, Jr., Murray State College student
wrecked a 1948 Nash belonging to Rudolph Howard last
night about 10:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Wallace Strimple, formerly Miss Nell Wear of
Murray, arrived today from Denver, Colo., to visit her
mother, Mrs. Annie Wear of 415 North Fourth Street,
and her sister, Mrs. Lamar Farley, 313 North Fifth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert William Davis of Fulton, an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Pauline, to
Castle E. Parker of St. Louis, Missouri,
Mrs. William Nall and son, Billy, left Friday for
Dallas, Tex., for a two weeks' visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Corwin.
-
SHORT STAY IN OFFICE
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(011 - Joe Payer, elected consta-
ble of the 'town of Komenski re-
cently by a vote of 25 to 4, wall
be keaving shortly. Sheriff Ed-
wards(Prus-a said he has orders
to deliver Payer to the Waupun
State Prison to serve a sentence
for aiding in a gas station rob-
bery.
SENTENCED AS SPIES
LONDON 0.129 - Moscow Ra-
dio said Wednesday night that
two Turkish spies allegedly em-
ployed by the United States had
been found guilty and sentenced
to 15 years in prison. It did not
identifly the men or specify the
exact charges against them.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS






























































































Wiles on one's 411-Entreaty




Nevada 45-Cry of crow







































LOOK, HONE WE MAY
ONLY KEEP THE KID FOR A
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, Moneta). April MU
The Acre Waters 'Circle of the
F.rst Ith h od: st. Church will-meet
*-iri the ,t,c.51 hill at 7:30. g),
C'rc:e ,.F,elr of the *SCS. First
ehurch. will 'meet , in
the home. of Mrs. Donald Hunter"
Wald: Drive. at 7:30 in
• veMng.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. '
Elmo Rtyd at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Yaung Wtcrien's Sunday
LEDGER & MIES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY APRIL 20, 1959,
Friday, April MIN
The Zeta Department ol the ,Wcman's club will meet at theclub house at 1:30 in the aftertoonfor a dessert bridge. Hostesses areMrs. John Pasco. Mrs. Pat Wallis,Mrs. M. C. Ellis. Mrs. Robert ,Miller. Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mrs.
Stark Erwin, Mrs. L. D. Miller, ,• • • a Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mr*: • 'John
Qucrtermous, and Mrs. Charles
Clark.
The pum'e is cordially invited:
J • • •
School Class of the First Baptist Saturday, April 25thChurch will meet at 7:30 at the The Coloraca Petrol of Girlborne of Mrs. Orvin Hutson un Scouts will have a rummage saleWh.tnell Avenue. in the basement of the First
.„,- • • • • •
Me:S.:di:4 Church beginning at 8Tuesday. April fist 1a.m. Anyone wishing to contri-Crete No 3 of the W S.0 S. of bute rummage for the girls tothe F.rst Methodut Church will sell may bring it to the home ofmeet w.th Mrs. J. E. Lanes as Mrs. Edwin Larson. 105 Southhe,rtess at the home of Mrs. J. B. 14th Street, ar.yta•ne.Wilst,n on North 6th street.
• • • •
Circle One of the WSCS. First
The K.r.dergarden. sponsored byMethodist church will meet in the the Seginti • department of theeducational baild.r.irat' 2:30 in the
Murray Woman's club, will have,afternoon. 
registration day for tike 1959-! so scliac. year fraen 9 a fit. unt.1Circle No. 2 of the WS C S. of 11 am. this morning in the Col.the First Methodut Church will lege Preebyterian Church. Chil-meet with Mrs. F. E. Crawford • dren Ivhaa will be f.ve years oldat 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Minnie Clark,-before January 1. 1960 are eligiblew. :I be co-hostess. . fir enrollment.enrollment.Mrs. James Rogers
The general meeting of the a k.r4ergarden chairman_
• • • •
• • • •
Christian Women's Fellowship a
the First Christian Church will
Monday. April 27thbe held in the church parlor at
The An-.:?•••1•2.1n Legin .Auxiliary9:30 in the nit,rning.
meet in the Le on• • • •
everting. Mrs. Sylviaepartrnent of the Atic.r.s, of the division of childWoman's club will met at 7:30 in .,.tifare. Department of Economicthe evening at the club house for security, will be the speaker.a program on "Grand Opera". I Hostesses will be Mrs. Ned WI.Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert ; son. Mrs John Williams. and Mrs.Tracy. Glindc: Reaves. Mary Alex- Edgar Overbey.ander. John Winter, H. W. Wi'uoc, • •
Irvin Gilson and Earl Douglas
• • • •
Ttnereday. April 23r4
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at 2.30 in the afternoon
with Mrs. Cullen Phillips as hos-
tess. Guest speaker w.11 be Mrs.
C. S Lowr yon "A Dash Of
Comedy".
• • • •
Tuesday. April 118th
The Eastern Star chapter will
meet .7. toe Masonic hall at 7:30
• •
Saturday. May bad
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
.n the club house at 6-30 in the
evening for a pot luck supper
Hostesses are Mesdames D. F.
McConnell, Cleo Hester, Benjamin
Keys. C. L. Scarbrough, Misses
Cappie Beak and Ruble Smith.
Members are urged to please
cs change in meeeting date.
• • • •
, A Korean language typewriter
-,ped
kimetrae,tfi .fameticatle Selltace I
• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES
• FLOWERING SHRUBS • EVERGREENS
Irvin Cobb Road Intone ID 6-3443
"JUST PERFECT
BLANKET CLEANING!"
our patrons say • • •
One trial will convince you, too, that
Sanitone Soft-Set Dry Cleaning by
BOONE'S
is the best yet for your blankets




(These Prices Cash and Carry)
Boone Cleaners
South Side Square Phone PL 3-2552
Distinguished Designs
r)
THIS VERSATME outfit PRINTED warp silk is usedmay be worn day or night. for this afternoon costume.
ly SUSAN &ARDEN
VROM one of the top New York houses come these distin-1. guished costumes to make American women glamorous.Wnen the jacket's removed, the two-piecer has a printed
top that's decollete, just perfect for after-five wear.
A shirtwaist dress is also designed for double duty. It goes
from daytime to date-time with attractive ease.
For dressier °cessions, there's a print with a smartly draped
skirt and a square-cut neckline.
PERSONALS
.14.. Kaplan•HERE'S A NEW VERSION of the shirtwaist dress. It's anImported silk print with a gay mosaic motif in green shades.
sir. and Mrs. Raymond Wil-
loughby and Mrs. P. A. Robinson
from Pars, Tenn. attended the
funeral of Mrs Zettie Grogan
Pr:day, April 17th. Mrs. Grogar.
was an aunt of Mrs. Robinson.
• • • •
Mrs. Sallie Adair of Hazel. was
the guest this past week of her
sister. Mrs. Ellis Wrather.
• • • •
Mrs. Doc Chruman arid daugh-
ter. Linda. Mrs. W. C. Rowland
and son. Sarraro Kay of Louisville
and bars Sallie Adair were guests
this week of Mrs J. H. Belcher
of Alm° and Mrs, Carlos Hicks .
of Murray RFTT 5.
• • • •
Film To Re Shown
In Recital flail
.k f.lm "Consperacy In Kyoto'
be shown at 8:15 this even-
1st the recital hall of the
- Arts Building at the Murray
College.
This film is being presented
,ring th e`Festival of Contemn-
.ry Arts."
The festival is being presented
the Department of F,ne Arts,
!..rray State Colege. Richard W.
errell &rector. in cooperation
th the Murray branch of the
..•nerican Association of Univer-
,.ty Women.
Programs of the festival will
be continued through Sunday. May
i 17.
•
I Vo e fei't • 





I. We deliver in Murray
2. We open at 7:00 am.
3 Van ran charge It
4. We w ill "lay it away"
S. Parking is no problem
6. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
3. THE PRICE IS RIGHT
AT




Aloe $aso 0.4 675
Weelding lbw' $12500
&Jags arlarged C., show dyads
Prnni mules& Fiamal tax
Furche,s

























If you can use any of these rugs priced at Fabu-
lous Savings, then this would really be your
Lucky Day! Remember - Small Ends, Regular
Stock, Wools, Nylons, Tweed's, Textures, Wil-










27x48 in.  4.95





Fibre Rugs, 9x12 - $1995
Good Selection of Patterns
Assorted Small Size
CARPET REMNANTS
From 30 in. wide to 72 in. lengths to 15 ft.
Save up to 75%
Perfect for Throw Rugs, Stairways, Hallways
Small Rooms
MANY COLORS AND PATTERNS
Reg. Sale
12x15'9 Citron Wool  187.95 104.9512x12.4 Nutria  , f 1/40.00 99.9512x12.6 Green and Brown Tweed . 225.00 135.0012x14.9 Maple Sugar  246.05 149.9512x11.10 Nutria  181.45 129.9512x14 Toast  158.70 89.9512x10.9 Greige 
9x15 Beige  13554.'050°
99.95
75.0012x9.8 Rose  178.28 99.959x17.8 Turquoise Tweed 79.9515351.25lic12 Beige  
40
89.959x12.11 Grey Floral  141.47 89.9515x7.5 Nutria  72.00 29.9512x7.3 Green  69.95 29.958.6x8.7 Grey  
7°
29.9512x6.4 Blue  104..9005 29.9515x14.2 Brown Tweed  187.70 99.9515x8 Gold  251.65 49.9510.10x9.7 Grey  149.95 75.0012x8.10 Ocean Green Text'd Wool 105.43 58.9515x10.6 Ocean Green Text'd Wool 156.63 87.9512x12.6 Beaver, Textured Wool 112.53 83.959x17.11- 2-tone Green Wool, Rayon 142.46 89.959x7.2 Ocean Green Wool'& Rayon 57.00 35.959x8.7 Crystal Grey Wool & Rayon.. 68.21 42.9512x10 CrystaliGrey Wool' & Rayon 105.97 66.9512x14.10 Arobiter Gold Wool, Rayon 157.25 98.959x7.8 Saddle Beige Textured Wool 68.65 38.959)01.11 2-tone Green Wool dr Rayon 94.76 59.95-12x12.8 Mint Green, Rayon Twist 218.73 143.9512k11 Mint Green Wool, Nyl. Twist 189.98 124.9512x6 Cloud Blue Wool Twist   111.60 67.9512x18.8 Fawn Beige, Emb. Wilton 286.24 211.9515x12.3 Fawn Beige, Emb. Wilton 234.83 173.95I5x6 Bisque Beige, Emb., Wilton 125.00 84.9512x6.8 Bayberry Grey, Emb. Wilton 111.13 75.95I5x7.2 Slate Mist Wool, Nyl. Twist 154.62 101.9512x8.10 Slate Mist W., Nyl. Twist 153.72 100.9512x9 Polar Sea WW1,- Nylon Twist 155.40 101.9511.04 Fern Green W. Emb. Scroll 238.68 145.9515x12.8 Cam. Beige W. Emb. Scroll 294.49 179.9512x7.6 Beaver Wool Emb. Scholl 139.50 84.959x15 Ceramic Geen W. Emb. Wilt. 172.50 127.9512x12 Fawn Beige W. Emb. Wilton 184.00 135.9512x15.5 Fawn Beige W. Emb. Wilt. 236.44 174.9515x8.9 Bamboo Textured Wool   130.49 72.9512x9.11 Spring Green Toxt, Wool 118.32 65.95
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